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THE EDITOR
DA R EN COUSI N S
The publication is the creative of Managing Director
Daren Cousins who has worked in the Professional
Football & Media industry for over 10 years.
Daren has a vast background and experienced in
working at a top Premier League Club for over 8 years,
director at a Football Tour company plus working at
some top media business’s such as ITV, OK Magazine
& the Daily Express.
Daren is a strong business development professional
who is dedicated to providing a hands-on top class
service to the local clubs and players and advertisers
in our local areas.
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WHAT IS GAME MAGAZINE?
The Game Magazine exclusively launching in summer 2017 to produce your
high end one stop resource for professional, semi professional, amateur &
youth football clubs/players in Hertfordshire and Essex.
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WHERE WILL IT BE DISTRIBUTED?
The Game magazine will be directly distributed to the Footballers, selected
Professional/Semi Professional Football Clubs, Amateur & Youth Football
clubs and be available at all Leisure Centres, Swimming Pools, Youth Football
Clubs, Golf Clubs, Swimming Pools, Leisure Centres, Gyms, Colleges, ALL
SCHOOLS inc. Primary and Secondary in Hertfordshire and Essex.
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MEADOWGATE HOUSE, 15A THE AVENUE, BENGEO, HERTFORD, SG14 3DQ
GUIDE PRICE £1,199,995

YOUR HOME, YOUR FUTURE... OUR COMMITMENT
A stunning detached family home on a generous plot in
one of Bengeo’s most desirable locations.
The property was built just recently to a truly exacting standard. The result provides luxurious
living and fantastic entertaining spaces, within a very private setting with simply magnificent views
over open countryside. The house is set back from the road and offers a spacious gravel driveway
which sweeps across the front of the house, creating a great sense of arrival and ample parking.

PROPERTY

www.morgan-alexander.co.uk | info@morgan-alexander.co.uk | 01992 248028
40 Castle Street, Hertford, Hertfordshire. SG14 1HH
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KEY NUMBER

10,000 COPIES EACH ISSUE!
With 10,000 copies printed in each area, The Game magazine aims to
educate Professional & Semi Professional Football Players as well as
Youth & Amateur Players and Clubs on ALL aspects of local football.
From local clubs, football accessories to buying a new car & fashion,
the magazine is an ideal way to promote your business.

The Game Magazine is
a 52 page Bi-Monthly
publication delivered in
hard copy and digital
on a seasonal basis.
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Alongside exclusive interviews with the players at the local clubs and the
people behind the scenes, this high-end local one stop football resource
publication also includes the latest cutting-edge fashion, travel, business
news and innovative products and services.

}

WHY CHOOSE THE GAME?
n Bi-Monthly Publication for the area
n Printed on Glossy 130gsm silk product
n Free self selection and pick up product
n 52 page Hard Back
n Appeals to both adults and children
n Delivered to all local clubs and major outlets
n Educational and developmental
n Cost effective advertising rates
n Hits your target audience
n Over 10 years experience in the football industry
n Directly distributed to the Footballers

www.thegamemag1.com
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CHARITY DAY

A HUGE SUCCESS

C

FC alongside local clubs Harlow Town
FC and Hertford Town FC. Spurs Ladies
conducted an open training session
alongside lots of other footballrelated fun.
The Community Cup was held in
memory of 16-year old Robbie Lea, who
tragically drowned in a lake at the Lee
Valley Park in May. Local boy Robbie had
gone for a swim with his friends when
he got into difficulties. He leaves behind
a devastated family and his younger

Cheshunt Football Club and Mascots on the Community Cup Fun Day

10

The joint lowest number
of goals conceded in a
season where 40 or more
games have been played.

28

After promotion to the Bostik League, can
Hertford Town FC fulfil their potential?

H

ertford Town Football Club
was originally established
in 1901 under the name Port
Value Rovers but were soon
renamed Hertford Football
Club to gain recognition in the town.
Following a successful merge with
two more teams, Blue Cross and Horns
in 1908, the club was officially named
Hertford Town Football Club. Under this
new name, the club joined the Eastern
Division of the Hertfordshire Senior
County League where they finished as
runners-up in the 1908-1909 season.
During their history, Hertford Town
FC have experience three main breaks in
competitive football. After the 1938-39
season, the league was suspended for
5 years due to World War II. The club
was forced to leave the league for a year
in 1947 after they lost the use of their
ground and finally, the 1962-63 season
was abandoned due to bad weather,
although Hertford won both the
League Cup and the Eastern Section in
the emergency competition that was
created to replace it.
Over the course of their history,
Hertford Town FC have won 29 club
honours. The most recent, being
promoted to The Bostik League North for
the 2017-18 campaign.
In May 2016, Gavin Kelsey was
announced as the new manager of the
First Team and he and his team have been

brother Mason, 5. Mason, and his fellow
mascots, led the Cheshunt team onto the
pitch at the start of the first game.
The community came together on the
day to celebrate great football and raise
some much needed funds. The rain didn’t
dampen any enthusiasm and Cheshunt
FC are pleased to announce that together
with local football fans, they raised over
£1000. This money will be used to help
fund an awareness campaign to educate
people about the dangers of swimming in
open water.
Cheshunt FC thank everyone who
joined them at the Community Cup
Day. Special mention to Lanes Estate
Agents and Lanes New Homes for
their sponsorship and to many local
businesses who donated raffle prizes.
One Community: One Club.
■ For more information, contact:
Dean Williamson MRICS, Chairman
Cheshunt Football Club,
The Stadium, Theobalds Lane,
Cheshunt, Hertfordshire, EN8 8RU
T: 01992 625793 E: dean@cheshuntfc.com
W: www.cheshuntfc.com
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The most number of
home/away doubles
achieved since joining
the Spartan League

instrumental in the recent success of the
club. Gavin is assisted by Ray Greenall &
Coaches Phil Lovell, Eddie McLoughlin,
Daryl Mitchell, Alex Ward & Goalkeeper
Coach Tom Barlow. All who have a vast
knowledge of all aspects of the game as
well as various FA badges.
Hertford Town FC are focused on
developing players for the future
and now boasts EJA, U18 Youth and
U25 Development Teams. The U25
Development Team was introduced for
the 2016-17 season where they won the
Development Division Challenge Trophy
and finished the season as champions
of the South Spartan Midlands League Development Division league.
The club also understands the
importance of ladies football and has
a close association with the Stevenage
Ladies team who play their home games
at the club's ground.
Hertford Town FC prides themselves
on being more than just a football club
but a club for the community. As such,
in recent years they have started an
Inclusive Football team for players
with a range of disabilities as well as
a Walking Football team for the
older generation.
The club has been steadily building
their noisy fanbase, known as The
Stable End Massive, and they are all
looking forward to visiting new clubs
this season.

WITH GAVIN KELSEY
HTFC MANAGER
Q: Where do you expect to finish
in your 1st season in the Bostik
Isthmian North League?
A: No expectations! We have a
strong, stable team and hope to
perform well for our fans.
Q: Has anyone in the squad stood
out in pre-season?
A: Everyone has stood out to be
honest as it is a fight for places and
a step up.
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Q: What is your favourite thing
about managing HTFC?
A: The large number of noisy fans
that attend every game and the
profile of the club.
Q: What’s the most motivational
team-talk you’ve ever heard?
A: Graham Taylor is Villa were 2-0
down at HT away to Crewe in the
FA Cup, he walked in the changing
room & said you got us into this sh*t,
now you get us out!.
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SIXTH PAGE

Q: How far do you think you can
take HTFC?
A: The sky is the limit with the way
the club is growing.
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The most points ever
achieved by the club in
a league season

ON THE UP

HERTFORD TOWN FC

Football community raises funds for a water
safety campaign after death of local boy

ommunity is at the heart
of Cheshunt Football
Club. Everything they do
is aimed at promoting
health and wellbeing in
their community and bringing people
together. On 29th July, 2017, that’s exactly
what they did at the annual pre-season
football tournament, the Cheshunt FC
Community Cup Day.
The tournament was held at Cheshunt
Football Club and featured Cheshunt
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The most wins ever
achieved by the club
in a league season
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The Game Magazine will give every advertiser an
enormous marketing vehicle to carry their
message to a local market, as well as huge exposure
to a captive and targeted audience.
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CHIGWELL BASED
COLEBROOK ROYALS FC…

Celebrates 20-year anniversary; continues to go from strength to strength

C

olebrook Royals FC in
Chigwell this month marks
its 20th anniversary – and
chairman John Eagleton
has underlined how they’re
continuing to go from strength to
strength.
Formed in 1997 on a local park pitch
off Colebrook Lane, the club started out
with just two junior boys’ teams but in
the intervening years has twice moved
location within the village due to its
continuing growth and is now proudly
recognised as a thriving community hub,
hosting 32 teams for boys, girls, men and
– soon – ladies.
After a spell at the former Met Police
sports ground, the club moved to its

current base – the superb state-of-theart facility at The Grange, Grange Farm
Lane, in the heart of Chigwell – in 2012
and achieved its status as an FA
Charter Standard Community Club at
the same time.

Club grows at rapid rate

That move has allowed the club to grow
at a rapid rate, with young players and
coaches from across the community
making the most of the plush, modern
environment to have their talents
nurtured by Colebrook’s team of staff –
now numbering over 70 – and a series of
high-profile coaches who have conducted
sessions there over the years.
Indeed, Colebrook Royals have seen
players go on to join the academies of
renowned sides across the country
including Tottenham Hotspur, Arsenal,
Chelsea, West Ham United, Crystal Palace,
Millwall, Charlton Athletic, Norwich
City, Blackburn Rovers, Wigan Athletic,
Dagenham & Redbridge, Leyton Orient,
Colchester United, Ipswich Town and
Southend United – and even, in one case,
the Republic of Ireland national team.
Their players also continue to enjoy
exposure to international youth
tournaments where they can further
enhance their game. Colebrook have
sent teams to such competitions in the
Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Italy,

Norway and Malta. Last year, their
Under-13s got a dream chance to play and
win the tournament at the Nou Camp –
home of Spanish giants Barcelona – while
their Under-14s are currently in Portugal
playing tournament football at Benfica’s
Estádio da Luz.
It’s not just players who learn their
craft at Colebrook, however. Educating
the next generation of coaches is another
big part of what the club does, as they
provide training courses for young
people starting out on the coaching
pathway. They run everything from
junior football leaders’ courses to level
one coaching courses, first aid courses
and coach development days, run in
collaboration with their partners, the
Essex FA. Indeed, former Swindon
Town coaches Luke Williams and Ross
Embleton both embarked on their
coaching careers via Colebrook Royals,
as did current Brentford manager
Dean Smith and Notts County academy
manager Jon Goodman.
Coach development days are hosted
by former Leyton Orient player and
manager and Cambridge United boss
and now Director of Football at Leyton
Orient Martin Ling, while other exprofessionals including John Moncur,
Don Hutchison, Mark Falco, Tony
Cottee, Tony Gale and Kevin Watson
have all brought their vast experience to
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